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1851 – A Fateful Year for Wethersfield
The Terrain Caused the Railroad to Bypass the Village and Led to the Founding of Kewanee

Part I
Kewanee historian Larry Lock, past president of
the Kewanee Historical Society and co-curator of its
Robert and Marcella Richards Museum, succinctly
explained the founding of Kewanee in 1854 “as the
result of two separate developments: the establishment of the colony of Wethersfield and the
building of a railroad - and the failure of those two to
come together.”
But why did the railroad bypass Wethersfield?
Multiple reasons have been suggested for the
decision: the terrain around Wethersfield made
building the road there impracticable; Wethersfield’s
citizens couldn’t raise money to
influence the decision; or even that
Wethersfield’s citizenry didn’t
want the railroad cutting through its
village.
I decided to look for a definitive
answer.
My conclusion? While it may be
true that some in Wethersfield may
not have wanted the railroad, and
while it may also be true that many

in the village did not subscribe to railroad stock,
those were at best minor factors, and they did not
influence the railroad’s decision.
Rather, it was simply the terrain which caused the
railroad to skirt Wethersfield. The newly-formed
railroad corporation, created to benefit Galesburg,
had to find the easiest and cheapest route to Chicago
to keep costs down and attract outside capital, and it
really didn’t care what other villages wanted, or
didn’t want.
Moreover, the die for Wethersfield’s downturn
was cast when the railroad’s decision was made in

mid-1851. Although the village was just beginning
to grow, astute villagers saw the writing on the wall
and began looking for property along the railroad’s
path to the north.
Here’s the story the record tells.
Galesburg saw railroads being planned all around
them, and it feared the village would not have
reasonable access to eastern markets as a result. So
local people, albeit people of limited financial means
and no experience in organizing, promoting, and
building a railroad, nevertheless convinced the state
legislature to incorporate the Central Military Tract
Railroad Company. The February 15, 1851, Act
authorized a railroad from Galesburg running northeast on the “most direct and eligible route” to connect
with the La Salle & Rock Island in Henry or Bureau
County. (Later, the Act was amended to include the
possibility of intersecting with another railroad company with a connection to Chicago, which is what
eventually happened when the CMTR linked with

By July 1851, significant decisions were being
made. First, the road was to intersect the Rock Island
railroad east of “Pilot Grove” (near today’s
Sheffield). Second, the engineer was completing a
thorough survey and making verbal reports to the
board. Third, a committee began obtaining rights-ofway for the road.
Finally, in August 1851, the engineer presented a
written report with the results of his survey. The
directors then resolved to finalize the northern
portion of the route and to “have the whole ready for
a basis on which a contract can be made with some
capitalist in aiding us in building said road.” By
September 1851, the board had engaged in discussions with money interests to finance the road.
The directors then began moving with haste to
continue acquiring rights-of-way all along the road,
including around Wethersfield. By mid-October
1851, the CMTR started obtaining rights-of-way
west and north of Wethersfield along the path of the
road. The properties through which rightsof-way were secured that October are
shown in red on an 1860 township map.
Those acquisitions make it abundantly clear
that the decision to bypass Wethersfield
occurred before October 1851, and probably

the Chicago & Aurora Railroad
near Mendota.)
By mid-March 1851, the
CMTR’s board of directors appointed a committee to solicit
subscriptions from residents along
the proposed route to help finance
the road. April 18, 1851, board
minutes show that the board’s
secretary and treasurer were to visit
Wethersfield, Victoria, Walnut
Grove, and Bishop Hill looking for
subscriptions, while other directors were sent to other villages.
Also, the search was on for an
engineer to survey the road.
In May, William P. Whittle was
hired as the engineer, and committees were appointed to accompany him on a preliminary survey
of the route, while others continued to solicit for stock subscriptions.

1860 map of Kewanee and Wethersfield Townships
by the end of August of that year.
So how can we be sure that the terrain was why
the CMTR bypassed Wethersfield? Because it’s
the most logical reason based on the facts.
First, United States Geological Survey maps re-

veal the problems associated with a railroad passing
through Wethersfield.

the Green River and Rock River, and that to the south
flowing southward into the Illinois River.

A USGS shaded relief map shows hills and gullies north of the route and in and around
Wethersfield. I’ve also added elevations to give a
sense of the grading which would have been needed
to run the route through Wethersfield.

The corridor outlined in red on the maps clearly
shows that the chosen route was the least troublesome path for the road, avoiding both water, which
would have required bridges, and undulating terrain,
which would have required extensive fill.

A USGS hydro cached map shows the distribution
of the streams and rivers in the area. The high ridge
on which the road was ultimately placed is a watershed, with water to the north flowing northward into

While today a railroad built through such terrain
might not be problematic, 165 years ago, most road
work was done by hand, and moving earth and
building bridges could be expensive for the Galesburg interests unsure of funding
sources for their road.
At the time the decision on the
route was made, the CMTR had
yet to secure significant capital.
(Actually, by early 1852, the
CMTR had run out of money and
all work stopped until Eastern
financiers were found.) It would
make little sense for the Galesburg
group to take on such an added
expense, even if a particular village such as Wethersfield could
contribute a significant amount of
money for the road.
In fact, in the early 1850s,
Wethersfield was just beginning to
grow. In mid-1851, the second
Blish inn had yet to be built in the
village proper, and many of the
businesses which later moved to
Kewanee were just starting out.
It’s unlikely that Wethersfield’s
citizenry had the financial wherewithal to purchase enough stock to
influence the railroad to spend significantly more to route the road
closer to Wethersfield.
Similarly, it seems unlikely
that, on one hand, the railroad was
willing to absorb the added cost of
building the road through Wethersfield while, on the other hand,
Wethersfield citizens refused to
grant permission.
In addition, remember that the
Wethersfield Colony’s land was
almost evenly split between what

became Kewanee and Wethersfield Townships, and
in 1848, about the same number of settlers were
living in each of what became the two townships.
From the railroad’s perspective, and possibly many
in the colony’s, it would make sense for the road to
run closer to the center of the land and population.
Finally, the record shows the lack of success other
villages, including Henderson in Knox County and
Princeton in Bureau County, had in influencing the
chosen route. Henderson desperately wanted the road
to pass through it, but the terrain led the engineer to
run the road to the east. Similarly, the road was
surveyed to the north of Princeton, and Princeton had
to grow toward it (as oppose to what happened in
Wethersfield, where entire businesses chose to
relocate northward).
An 1851 map (published in 1852) shows the pro-

posed railroad route (highlighted in red) just skirting
Wethersfield. This map was probably based on the
preliminary survey, and its juxtaposition to Wethersfield may not be accurate, although it clearly
indicates a deviation from a straight line. But even if
accurate, the final survey then pushed the road
farther west of Wethersfield. There were changes
made to the route and at least one additional survey
was conducted over the next year, but the record
above makes it unlikely that either affected the
railroad bypassing Wethersfield.
(Next week, we’ll hear what previous historians
had to say about why the railroad bypassed
Wethersfield, as well words from some of Wethersfield’s pioneer settlers.)

